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Ur. Vincluat J. Selandrie 
Irre.Doloneey P1. 
Philsidaphie, Pe. 3 

Deer quo*, 

Tide letter is tbe beginning of the record I pralleed you I would wake 

of Ow,  awful thing you hove boen noire! end beVe just eeetanpliehed. ltahew just 

protected the ;arms. l'aport, Attorney General Clerk en" everyoto in ell remote 

way connected with the neesseinetione nn:3 their leveatigetione from tetel 

destruction. You be done for t ,a gevornevnt whet it eoulA net possibly neve 

ecuomplished for itself. In 1210 course of so doing, you neve probably ruined 

Jim Garrison's reputation emong net just eritiee, but among ell th^,u Ieeent 

71 
people who de bsve on underet ,o in o eonthe fEct -ni don or will ee te,  under— 

=7--.• stand the unparalleled op ortunity ass trim expleitetien of which you prevwnted. 

Particularly because of your unreined parsemie that nitiott F veryone _ 

else is en swat, a torpor you eselduouely transmitted to Lim, do 1 emphasize that 

if you were an agent you laoulii not possibly Lwow ascom:lished oe much. I could build 

11 mush better apse of agcy :!ovinst yn-,A then you hfrk,  44gaiunt anyorml. 

it has, to ma, been one of the tree/adios that you, one oT the first- 

pubiliehed *titles, were the first to ebdicete end were strong in your eMrte to 

persuade tb. rest of us continuing the fiEht for truth and the intesrity of our 

society was a futility. It is possible to interpret your recent activity wxci in-
inludicimee 
nedials use or ynur is luenced se e ennecieus or subconscious ottimnpt to justify 

your olfebdicetion, your cowardice 
1
41416.44.25 ,„JLittine. 

11 is oleo passible to argue that you ore en :aging in a pelf—justification 

beceure yew not only refused to help but triad to dissuade me when I -tAkod yo, to 

act re my lawyer in en effort to bring out what you Sieve just :)rev,Inted aim from doing. 

You ere consistent. 



It tolkin.c to me bridal night yon mode nmet of your jedgement, end I 

asked you to examine the revere it has MA60 for you. 1 0011, to a limited dogree, 

for i  have no time fo.;; to g:Idlog of Utiles. It Is your own excellent jodgomsnt, 

you sold, trot you tad to use for ;We benofit. In *soh of too few of the available 

/uptown' of your judgemseet that I sill alts 1 sett you to pretend you ore hot invel- 

-- vied, 	you ars imrtitil. Atli then oak tno question, !Io this ineopelotent with 

«he action or on agent?" 

Uy first ex' trionoe with you mita your "Judgomont" was whoa you proventod 

Dole Dellingeee publication of a review eq.' 71H1To4m. Lou then acrused me of olog-

lartim, afiyin 2 hod drswn on tbo nark of others (aon.extstent at trt=. time I wrote 

toot book, as you should have knosn). =hen Ica,llenged you and disppovel your 

olonaler, actually in tins, toms or bleak mail, /afeAded to force AO to giVe you credit 

for "At hue o.0411. You fo1AmOtlithh0 eciAXSO of Solottnris honor and did not with-

draw your foul and salt-serving siondera. lhia rirst loots's*. of Solent:trio "judge-

matt" cost me tied honest eritictaa of the baryon ,00:port acorn to the ;rogrieeetve... 

peace proms, for hal "Liberation', in that very early day, p,14 etteoti-n to solid 

criticism of the 44sport is 1t- nest booka, that prows. might not thereaftor have been 

silent for so long. 

TS n there is your "junimmunt* in your writing 'stout the ballets. Iva, 

the -progressive lawyer, tns Ash etc detests Cho OX0.43.18 of the IBI, actually 

deaiooted yDur itriting to an ii1 wont, -4szitr. iou Iasi praised him esototleally 

/Oa his ecisie, deooptive tod orneiolly..corrapting testimoey To4, f,re the ikeoliasiOn. 

Had /rester tasfifisi really housetly, the fremonp or OLowold en(!, with him that of 

history would, have ken imposable. u dedicotod your writing to him, thus, 

mull] to him money 'Ma's Vow linommr. 

"eneintent with this is your hmldlino of the FBI report ton you wrote 

about it. Uot once dli you meontirn the feet that the FM, the risme agency to which, 

in 'fleet, you dodicsted your labor, proteudod to provide the definitive retort on 

the murder of the ;r:'sil.lont w thout accounting for ell the allots it knee had been 

fired and without oven eenunting rc.r ell t40 injuries' it hmen hod boon Inflicted. 



At that time my disposition wee to elobber you for your stalwart 'Wanes and pro-
tection of the FBI. Bow 1 now regret I did not, that I Oecided tar could be tba kind 
of error tha potentiel for einioit was corefully built in by tea other side, the sort 
of oversight that woe possible with the noodles:E. complexity of the material. I stecept 
full responsibility for this end acknowledge my own julgempnt was deficient, tbet 

• your rlorificntiou of Premier end his agency should hewn decided me otherwise. 

Wits consists/at with ell of this is your excellent judipmatt *bon you 
began to study the Lapruder film. -MI were devoutly convinced 013 triad to p(grsuade 
everyone t i 	,-;onoselly eoula not have ben hit lentil, shot wee It, Wrnme 2e7 (if ao, 
you picked ft goA one, for that or one ;:lose does .iot exist)? Do you have to be 
reminded of your boorishness when you wore invited to hfirticipat- on • nano progrme 

0 
 that was supposed to be mins, when you fillibustorod with conmsompte Vrbosity for 

most of the four hours on just thisl net v=rtoinly wee one way of bottle on e 
program for iiiITS Sisd, the first ill that errs end on * atation with so widespread 
ao audience. Thin conouct of ,,ours, whmtever caused it, in not inconeirtnnt with Vat 
of en nest tryind to Masted end t': deny .*tuition to genuitio tritical writing. 

4th this remora of hindorin6 me and a solid -,;urk, the Mid y,14 hale 

E,,;stein, cnd the nine should be enough comentery. Thcmy,eon, ttm man Who C6M0 up 

Y 

with the copout formula thet might cot the government off the hcAt . What bi tter 
exosples c:-.:: to cited cr your euporb judgement: 

1 ahlp to your T)etember whirlwind in Nov Crloans, whore yo71 mr,eot. 
elicaloote you oot11. to persundiu,f ./ im he shoul trust nobody and thst owerybody 

wee or is en  agent. 'his was unnecsszery, wee not warranted by any feet. In doing 
this you euccesided in separating him from same he miGht Lev. entree worthwhile 
help epsi judgamenta from and were your awn terror campaign airing% him sun his 
peace of mind. iou oould not have dear more: to grighton snl disorient him. Thole, 
for no renaon at ell, you nixod with your pose of giiiiy eminence e stone* av 
L:ountoL-agant l'o. 1. on west srvuod cm! put on guard those who mirht be, for no 
reason, boson on no cnowledge, tilt: with such ferocity of dnterminetioh it we* not 
pneeitao to stop you. Lau then blew eh excellent thence of inflicting the greatest 

-Th  



damsga cc too other Fide end in the doihrlsid a foundation for gre?-t hurt to us 

and Jim. :hare area n1 pop.i!itle :Ethel restos for the things ycu did eta maid, no 

pc, aelhla commtructivm parpo:ie to be setvee_ by them. ;eV' had elrweOy agreed to 

*lavender hie crodentiala valnuterliy, ea L had persuaded him earlier that morn- 

ing, when hc ecknordedgeo to me thet he might elreetly hove but ,fen by tea things 

he ion dN*, while he car:ied them. 16ecause it to unperlonehle fore rrivate eitinen to 

praline to v.::eek for the diatrict attorney of a ntjor city, are in ouch * opeo, I 

did fact teko them. 'Illy tips you oar tts truly superior ludgem nt thot impels you 

to do much things, publicly :hd to en:miee, mo there will be no eeeret about it. He 

is no the only one I ea persuaded, ornately, sithout stink or the poeelhility of 

harafel publicity for Jim. So, the one major no-..omplianmant of ttat outetisnding 

deamastration of '7Ail4ad.ria juocomentsvod sonee fltip real diplumetle teat, that 

1.1intevettnes of underat-Pullin„ of ogante eu how tray mork and of eaunter-intelli• 

sense boom-how was to inaedietely earn Lamerre. True &mine.. SIllandrie mtyle. 

":ith this bit ptrt of rur reelord 7,on pretAid to 'rove judgemn-ht 

demeehlhg tc,  0 ors-puberty -onghlien idiot? You Tiresome to adelvewnyoney 

You pore SS 4es friend? %et thous things you have ao loudly, so 

ost„:stseriously lame lc his news arnaot but hurt him. I cits-ot balitles your own 

experience in the world did not me warn you, us I cannot Ignore that with di 

'the ret,i'aelos possible you 	it. 

!low you could prteume to hold en opinion cn tts current mster vithout 

the moat careful aftelyrit of the pgpora Clark Piled Is crwrt with yenr training 

oa o lawyer amour's conDrenenelon. "ten ytu lid this, with complete ebendonamt of 

logic and roacon, t4u 1 tried to get you to underetend whrt, far  twit first timm„ we 

really had, you were nvvr each reaponelio. hemmer. *the:re tore prevent, T roams, 

you never ones 1st me finist, n thig4 rithelA at tuterruption thst was in no eingla 

instance gorwe lue. rricr tit.. .Den:Amrnold'a arrival, m11 y-u Tyrulc tel'T gout sits tae 

issviti'biAtymthet Le, 	is Pn agent. The reason toiled on to to,t he fed felled 

t ovarthros thc gcv,:r.-nm ntt 



.:.ot coos mere yoe er-n in point, not ogee did yhu ele,re t e sliotteet 

elf:brt to roepond to or refute enytblag. Yon Umi an enever for ev,!eythihg: s Sm.)! 

`'ould that tm 14(1 tore &doh traps end Neer "friends" eui "helper," like you! It 

just is net postal'', to sdequetely detc:ibe you tile of tne word "trap", for with 

That I  bee by then slreey dieeovered in the pews at Janne in Ur.= vary court, 

It M66 6 'tcro' liire dons other, ever. Chet we Lees ir the Attvraey Geonerel ce!tify■ • 
sad 

ii tan ..=erren Aspect wed itm neenunt of Ita inveatigetions of the !-_,arder of the 

.i . 14,01.1ant d!fruuduleat an4 that May witnwones heilerjured thentelves. 	did hmig 

mn out, n,k thet ha hod be n forced to rrovide deacriptions of toe eu-arnanal evi-

;loud* wa nat not previously heel. SO cowl' plead the evidence wee !Inked: 

&o' trepi Song Jtigagmett Some Selondris1 

'"!Joever w3e resroteible tor tint 	 phoee cell to Stamm Darted 

in tine caortroan mei else reaPonahle for the -reservetion of talc sonete7 War eu 

'evrt a er..rythieg !login.? f on en.1 cudaecte4 with it. hie electecialar =cress 

Lava bean snort-aived bed it not be for your Valorous beclostopiAag. nor 

tas !trot tine, in a ',curt of lee - and in 'fmohingtch: 	wit had A nhanae of aping 

what Led gavex tenet done !+od mhet ban Lever before been pee-Able, nud you prevented 

Yor the fire. % ti's we could, inn eourt of lean, brave entAillibea the invelidity 

and =eh Mere thc.  motive - sad you sewed the co'Vertvarnt ene ite aenchnma. 

Auci you dere talk or ethers ee eeents? 

Ast2 we bon 0310 to go anon., we u old hove to no more tiln schelplieh. 

Phet is clrra' rmi thv :.ova. Y.s Mae: hev-: Ty-Aected :11e. A victory in rrehitaton 

woult L-ve veliddtet% ell h1-. cleime of government itterTerenee that todry ttsnd 

vlthout savpert to the everege citigen snO the preen. Agtin we 	rkve (.21:n44-mgrs. 

'!er would here given Lim e vic4ory much acre eiemificert thrn ccnviatint Clay Shaw 

can possibly be. Simultenrcuwly, we e-sold bevellot ht7 in Lb,: veittcu Aare oval 

u r.l.efest in the Shaw cese would here burn a victory fir him. 411 %het, things your 

grtet ju-Fgement .u3 derlineted friendlohtr,  eFered bin. 

L_71  



Inevitably one ono has writ4n :Just finds whet he hoes trlttalin aoottimeo 

eopropriete in other cases. 1 ref.): yen to the opllogut to Airm:ANa II, Aare 

to:Lots:se myself to top record of tits late kreol-.Lon;t o 'friando-. ;:11, the first pogo 

of this strongly-felt writing I eel "7126 dote irosidont had such frioadt ho hod yo3 

need for :loonies*  1.4ecorfe friento hod tore t:420r. To versed in tho open." tbotever 

your motive, nothing eauth better doss:rib* your "friendship" with Jim, your perfor-

mance so his truated "friend". It is liko 000trotIca cue a dins:one pxorcntiVw. 

(..
I cantot ignore mhoi £ heord 7714447 olght lold what you 414 Saturday 

morning. .Bud phoned me verly to toll roe of your call to him. In Inv mid:lo of the 

loudest 7oseible denunoietion of any move in Laeltirroton. tae owe pluae se cou.LI not 

lose by moving, 'its phorond you. lots then, pcittte,ly, sold you sere moving the 

phone to mo close to tho ono to him se I soul -:: tour ithst you ovre loryin, too; you 

went out of your way to lot him )(DOM. lust you then did ao4 :mad in Elte oppose/4 to 

whet you otoppod doing cad slaying vo mo so it oculd possible be. -mow it nos, 

es you ham, not neeepeary to mote ti phone, if you al, fbr I beard ovor7thing 

enycey, I caul only eaaamo your rorul, to tole ;1 1111/ a Qial. fit, ilk this ems* epee-

mum with deception. Then you isoediatoly turn oxound whoa you tbluk -yak had 

diesimed m* end do tole oppooll4 coil:. If this does act: por1de u La:IWI:11V 4:: judge-

ment, it aortainly sues of honor silo honorable intent. roltuaat puttii i.Ca phone 

loom you tell me you or* unaltereLly opposed to prote-ding and oioulttneouvly 

ton in you flow uc good resets way be 	out' nell■ yea raze bi.6.7. cr. (.11.t phone 

to ma mod toil ms lb* ZDICII thing, ell over ogoiu, wm should pioeeed. You sure 

vented to be ootoin 1 got tae message, didnot you? 

Without carrying tele farther, 'hie is po2Able, I tell you I tblnk 

it makes a persuetive argument that you *re, indeed, wheat you cell everyono else, 

811 agent. I oleo tell yo 17:lot oou a.vo otton boor.. 4.19 WU, onothar or not o man 

does shit  he does fcr pay  is  act se aioolficent at the effect of whet he does. 

You wove mode your own record, onu 1 smell co Aitti it -goat I con. 't is nit 

Imp-ne:It to me to decide Onother or not you ble or 'ould be on agent. It iN truffle- 



folant for me to underotend thet if yon are an seat what you btve done im more 

hos,rehle. for then you will here been faithful to mime trust, brew done 'het ear.* 

one hnl the right to sanaet nf u. 

Lon hove eritten the 7tiet invidious port of cull. hitter,. No Schiller, 

no Thotjach, no Zpstein, no Roberts nf "friend" like 7slinglr ivs ban)] able 

to c. orosch *lot you haw doom. it maybe year* before this vas ho properly 

r:eorftecl, for there is fotqtraetive 'stork tt, be one Eventually, it 'rant be 

You malt oat  full email. You bnve varus it. 

Bearing os chetbar or not youtere or might be La Nyalt 13 yrur 

uolifitetion. If Ton ram not you do meet a prime rreesquis4te, a 1)syshologlarl 

one. There if 7)referanes for those with paranoia cur-1 s tendency flr self=dmetr otion. 

Ilk, ell reeenoltia, you ern be And still not to metro, _Believe gay effort to to 

worart to pert of i trwbordunur otmerlign In raw Amy to "grit'` you. But if von vre 

net en arrant, 'on eertoinly ore a very elok von. 1 doubt vau would hemi my advice 

er net of anyone -leo, but If you are! not ma REent 'o era look 	 'leaking 

net .t halp. 	thin out Tact yto ore comtictely irrational, your mentions are 

without tense or possibility of eccoml., it:latent. 

Se I bold you in nor Orleans, ttepa f fghttal things you do, rorArdless of 

stet iliptio them (Mee he en alit pine* about hat muah 4Eterle scout hod mimed 

custor's trust), ro unsettle tae they mete it inpor.ibl for are to 'work vial for 

eavervl cloys. If yea persist it this clobioat earner, do me the favor of cloing it 

without any orntect at en with ma. 

It Nicholls ne to write ona of no at note you. 1 told vu I  *0144. 

I hive but 	 omraent to Rdi: if you ore en egoot, A/ Wit la Off sod 

acre swirls. 

Tincerely, 

Aarold Nliaberg 



2/3/69 

Dear Bud, 

Although you know and have known my opinion of Vince for some time, 
I never dreamed he was capable of this treachery, to have had me listen in on 
his end of his conversation with Garrison and thee so rapidly, do what he could to 
effect the istiloolow opsosite. 

When you get this you will know 1  have mailed the letter to him and 
to Lou Ivon for Jim. Other copies are going to Sylvia, B460 and Schoener only. 
The others (save those with Whom Hoch will talk) are unworthy of serious considera-
tion. 

When we meet again, remind me to tell you of a good development that, 
fortunately, has no connection with l'ew Orleans. 

I want to go further with what 1  tried to persuade you this morning. 
This is a crisis point for all of us. This *ill set tack any effort to get access 
to what has been suppressed more than anything the government can do. I therefore 
feel it is urgent that we take certain immediate steps. 

Whether you go any further or not, I again ask you to at least announce 
that you are filing a suit for me under the freedom of information act and possibly 
others. If you feel that you cannot, or if you later feel that you should not go 
further, I will hove had time to try and get another lawyer. It is possible this 
inezcuseeble thing mey make that easier. But this announcement coming on the heels 
of Garrison's aotication will keep all of us a little further fran his brush. I 
have exhausted my administrative remedies, more than once, end satisfy that pre-
requisite. I also have a very broad area I can cover, of which the pictures end 
X-rays are bit one. The others are without justification, have no fictitious 
contract to sueeort them or give the government the possibility of invoking. 
It will be very had for all of us if we stop here, leaving the record Garrison 
has made. It will also make things more difficult, encourage the government to 
do more of the same. 

If you will recall how much I wanted us to _gold a press conference on 
the filing of the brief and consider what we might hove accomplished with a little 
attention that was then possible, you can lerheps better understand my urgent 
desire that we hold one now. This new Garrison thing will focus attention on any 
press conference keyed to it. ith whet I can then disclose, we do have a chance of 
coming out of this rather well and getting a few telling points accross. If we do 
not do this we join Garrison, become port of what he has done. Had I the capability 
of doing this alone, I would. It presents a number of possible if not probable 
developments. One, with the judge as interested as he seems to be, with a little 
attention in the media, should he be so disposed, he might harken back to what 
I did gat in the record, that he had been. i toaApeived and imposed upon, that 
the papers filed do not say whetthe was c 	 day. 1  believe that, given AA 
understand of how understated this was, how he had been really had, he just might 
get interested end do whetl have always understood e judge has the power of doing 
under thosecircumstences. At least we put him in e position to. 

The criticism has often been made, eomethines with truth, that the critics 
ere tails on Garrison's kite. This is en opportubity to show our independence without 
in any way undercutting him. I think it is especielly important for you because you 
have or had him on your board of directors. Noe, with you his lawyer, this happens 
and you stand for it, you will never, otherwise, convince anyone it is not true. If 
he should lose or deport or conduct himself badly, you will by that be ruined. It is 
also the chance, then, to make it possible for your organizstion to have the pos- 



aibility of getting started. More, however, while we have nothing to lose by a preps 

conference that gets no attention, look how auch we have to gain - and who much your 

committee in particular does. For you to hope to get going, you heve to persuade 

people that you will be doing things. There is little likeligood of your coming 

up with what I elready have and have given you free. A little attention to that 

end youtehave a reputation. Although it is my work, you understand that it will 

enure jio you. I think if you understand, as L know you do, that this is the one 

thfing that cannot do me any personal good, that can only take the edge off my 

writing end book(s), you understand my seriousness. 

In such a press conference, save for questions that are asked, we res-

trict ourselves to a few narrow and comprehensible nighlights. This and the new 

area the changed overtones put us in, make it possible for other things to Plow. 

For example, right now, this very minute, we have a formula that eliminates all 

the political liabilityyto the new administration by making it a Clark rather 

than a -Warren or teemeission matter. With five of the seven members Republicans, Nixon 

is not about to clobber the Commission, now_or later. If the wolves hem to be fed, 

they can right now be fed the expendables. In fact, there is now, for probably the 

only time, the chance that the new administration end particularly the new Attorney 

General, not to be hurt end able to get what they might regard as a benefit. 

In a different arias, in the political area, we are now where we were 

in court when 14ume got that call. Please do not have us in a couple of days or weeks 

look beck with regret. 7ea can now apply intellectual judo and turn all that heft 

that will be applied against us beck where it came. We will not anon be able to 

expect a duplication. 

On a selfish basis, with you trying to start a law practise, this should 

be helpful rather than hurtful for y-u. It is more comprehensible than anything we 

can look forward to trying to pmeeeht, is so Algnified and significant in content 

that no client you would accept would be antagonized, and others who might not know 

about you end be considering Washington counsel might just be impressed, favorably. 

At this press conference we say, simply, that unlike the statement by the 

'ttorney General, in fact, even his panel, that they "support" the Warren and autopsy 

reports, their work, limited and entirely inadequate as it was, destroys both. We 

cite as proof the suppressed knowledge that there was metal in the area of the 

thorax and the perjury, that there was none; the wrong locution of the President's 

wound, of which we say it cannot on any ground be excused and is fatal to the 
Warren Report and its solution - end that knowing this the panel and the AG were 

first silent end then misinformed the people (in the lest significant act of the 
outgoing AG); that there isStill suepressed whet clot be, no question of good 

taste being involved (my reauest for the memo of transfer, made 1/20 and since 

I 
never responded to despite repeated request ; we allege, I think but do net instst, 

that the panel was convoked for other then be steted reason, and that, with cuotee 

from Clark and panel, they did not parform their purpose and made no pretense of 

so doing; that the accounts of the pictures and X-rays do not stack up-at tta vary 

least some are missing and more, we can now aciount for more than they say they 
took. The shell game with the pictures should get ettention....In addition to every-

thing else, this gives us a chance to reach the remaining Kennedy people, posdbly 

to turn some on. It is certainly the only chance we can expect to get a message 

to Teddy - end I went to.... Gotta get beck to other work. Please see it my way end 
try. I assure you you will regret it soon if you do not. 

PS b ief and Xerox came today 

In rely, 

rcld -eisberg 



oer -nu, 

	

But pion* me t i4 	3aitr3, es.rly, to toll na of 'to tewwst revoruel. 
TM' ohs thing that is axed end firm 1% that your office lx not capable or liaising 
mg a:asking to a decision tnothinc ;,rental). he P7re 	somehcY'r. wasA5Co tt.tt 
he try rind rostrwia me. That would be tmpossible end, he mill eat attempt it. Row- 
ever, I sell, you frankly that 	reatftiN 	i. two upon myself Leaves 1!? in 
doubt that it Is tit* pruner cOuree. Is Z her* tried to help you, so would i not 
burt You. 4esPite gll those t :i• (fee t4-•t 	rt juntift, 1 it =t111,1 persutdad tl:tt 
Aey Mire le flay Bartred. nth a mind Mot corrupted by shot is with etch abandon-
matt of rtanan has cam, tn be •-,.tiotla re tits "lt,t-AOr g e- gromter berolAotict with 
Its preetitiaterx, so levee apeiantsfe of whom ere less fit for decent conceal' 
than • worn-out enore triA un-ltr other c.irenmeb.,ncea 1 mall elect, this is enoato 
for ne. 1 1•crtt a judicial determination of tact cAni rograt only tent it bte nireey 
base so inbleited, so Trrup-conlitionsi, porb*Ts 17.re-det,:miued, fret tart shot es 
mot 6tet may be mut less tnbm tile. 

NaAlamed is a col* of o liWar i haw mitten lingo. iced there been more 
time* sere not to sic* ,A thie lAtet 9: t4* UnWinr kew Orlewhe stupidities, 
merneve I'd hove written 11171 bort. If only you ariu15 lute carte nil intone posturiage 
*hen he sea here the 4,unday !af'tm! I eta in :4*-4 rn.1:erfnall Is nowt ogle aww, end keeled 
litres a two-hlt Piltatatitti. hew,-Irat through Afteptimal essturinms with hip jowl. Ee wee 
w1lSly irrutionml, obsei_an witn tae ides he eould eletrOl I1M, t,n ulAwnly ntAderei 
aa iamortance he tad never corset *ad otherwise clull not, to mach the c-rknter-stoge 
actor who souli milk every owortunity, *take ow/ay pose, to tb' truly sretit nun of 
deaisloal 1 hod eaticipated skrlo of shot traampire4, for as yln !fit w r bolo long 
recorded atm as paranoid. Ve ter. Curse s meal;, 1 ;mi.: Et-or. I oven mr-snotd 
%'anLt to mill mss. 	wee for another Inkrvoseo et & time rter, lines, Ilud gad Tom 
rotten, Ina 	Asa )410Q04 	 to be lut 	the convi4reation. Ae. 1 knew 
he would, 'atilt spelled out exactly ohot foiliwt to go nbet4 Mid meta. -e left no 
omit in IlLea's sLini:„ or ayoa^ tlte/ Ell tco.t the ;!not; urctut avid w 	to proceed 
without deluy. o mlaa said that It you did sat, it *auld and should cast you tte 
input witadmisg, Fee might thersofbar cud D.gar thiir reputetions by continued 
association with its cface knot he4 for 40; long hews saftnrwrieg for eCraillt it the 
secret laterirla 	tten refused to 4o OP very little, rot:aired to get tha most 
essential nt tom. but I did not, eaf: I Russ: it wee sot possible te, ehtieilmtr 

of wtot hitaa roatdabi=velf 

It vu peolAat sant Cc 4eetroy yotruelfoc, lapt continue to listen to 
tines. I name% think of a einclo thin b-;; hmi done In thl$ entire ease *tot rap 
Got wrong. ;hat 1 pry in fine cualrne is ro unlmAtest, belirveo me. Mir JuiRmInt Is 
the worst bete eves enrovistored 	Lis vLarennis; the moot prosylotizing. 

I prolong this intorTurtlor of okurlt tlirt ear hr re am* nee-nine ocly 
Imeeele A believe, r coralsat of ,Nhether cr rot he prye the sIightset httentione 
Jim steel: have tne enclosed im.adiotely. With the sitvatiou that tee come tm pees, 

cryuld not c- 'e lots What he data cr corer not ao. 1 nATely do this bscelLa I 
believe it required of me. I urge you to blest:wee your own responsibility b$ 
it to him an eo-n be vu iron. '1,,At than top;ent. 14, hie affair 0=4 his rtn,cheihility. 

Sinaerely, 

Herold 14blaberg 
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